
Tlie Toronto Worldbreadalbane street(ANUARY 26 191J LEASE
♦18,000.

Detached, eleven roome, bath, aunreem. 
K»t.water heating, hardwood floora. Good 
let. Fixturee, etc., Included. Fine room
ing house.

. n«*t Building. *

8,080 feet at reduced rental. Henry Build
ing, Richmond and Duncan, corner flat. 
Sprinkler, paasenger and freight eleva. 
tors. Immediate possession.

ENSURES 
M1MICO SCHOOL ROBINS, LIMITED.

(Exclusive Agents)ROBINS, LIMITED.
Adelaide 3200. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

investigation be made PRORS»' K'ting temperature; fair during day, light 
r * anowfalle or flurries at night.

i ■ „ tote 1
ustration or the Victoria Ih- I 
Ichool at Mtniico was a re- > 
titm in the presentment made ' 
ounty of York grand
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Two Youths Wounded and Under Arrest Following Motor Car Chase 
New Plan Is Devised in Ireland to Detect Men Wounded in Ambushes

jury

it- tfisrzt xt
Comint ** it did after ou- 1 

I'.her public institutions, tho 
1" the staff, inmates and off! t 

sanitary conditions at trè ? 
• and the cleanliness of the 
ind the inmates are so die 
f. and to® w»rk in the tad 
shops is apparently bo much • 

lufiage that your grand jury v 
belled to recommend that a 
br.d jury be appointed to in- 
thoroly this institution."

;

>

YOUNG MOTOR THIEVES, STAND BY TREATY 
WOUNDED BY BULLETS,

PLACED UNDER ARREST

EFFORTS TO OBTAIN CALL IN ASSISTANCE 
OF DUBLIN HOSPITALS 

TO CATCH ASSASSINS

i

lUi

idling Commission 
iperatioh of Toronto FADS-FRILLS POLICY Landon, Aged Sixteen, and Greenberg, Aged Eighteen, Hit 

During Exciting Chase on Tuesday Night, Are in Doc
tors’ Hands—Cleverly Eluded Police at Comer of Wel

lesley and Jarvis Streets. I

Looks Like General 
Election in Britain

Authorities Required to Fur
nish Daily to Military Par
ticulars of Patients Suffer
ing From Gunshot or Ex
plosion Wounds — Baron 
Dunsany Arrested, But Is 
Liberated—More Outrages 
Reported.

minion government’s 
ommission which 
purchasing commission, is 

have local merchants and 
rers co-operate. While the 
if tender will be adhered to 
asing Commission will give 
ce to goods made in Can
ts far as possible will pur. 
alies in the district where - 
needed. Government busi- 1 
lod business, and our Tor- 
:hants and manufacturers j 

overlook the large amount 1 
will be going in Toronto in 
iate future. They will have 
tenders, but they will have 
ee over outsiders, 
hairinah A. E. Hoxvai'd of 
sslon. is anxious to get in 
i local business men. some 
tave been passing up "ov- 
usiness on the theory that 
red tape is rèqu reel. All 
to do is lo tender at fair 
they will be given the pref- 
ch homemade goods should

pur- 
replace» Whole Question Goes to Full 

Board Without Any 
Recommendation.

Supreme Council Decides Let- 
via and Esthonia Be Inde

pendent States.

Thinks Commissions Esti
mates Should Be Dealt 

With by House.
London, jin. 26.—Political gossip 

tonight makes strong play with 
evidences from officiai quarters
of a general election during the 
approaching session.

The government is said to have 
ordered further drastic revision of 
the finance estimates, with a view 
to presenting ‘ a popular election 
budget. Great organizing and pro
paganda activity is discernible at 
all party headquarters.

EWith the arrest yesterday afternoon 
and last Right of C. W. Landon, aged 
16, of 569 College street, and Samuel 
Greenberg, aged 18, of 322 Euclid 
avenue, by Detective-Sergts. Nursey, 
McConnell, Stewart and Mulholland 
the police claim to have in cu .tody 
the two youth swho gave Nursey an<^. 
McConirei 
thru the

ments that when they neared Welles
ley and Jarvis streets, they slowed 
tile car down to about ten miles an 
hour and jumped from it. leaving the 
auto to run wil^ytwch it did, bring
ing lit up ■ jj V 'a Hydro pole
.'Vtt rrOaUCvéL The cloud of 

ind the pursued 
, have seen adverti». ti<t those in the 
t da fer the past six i -notice the

— I and thought
—r up the attempt 
•mtly, when they 
►the other auto,

TWO PREMIERS CONFERCHAIRMAN TO RESCUE SCORES ALL AGITATORS
Paris, Jan. 26.—The members of the 

allied supreme council spent most of 
the day in private conversations dis
cussing reparations. The two meet
ings of the council were devoted to 
hearing the statement of the French 
minister of finance, M. Doumer, 
reparations arid in considering the 
status of former Russian states. It 
was decided this afternoon 
Letvia and Esthonia shall be 
nized as sovereign 
regarding Lithuania arid Georgia 
set aside pending further information. 
It is understood that Georgia’s repre
sentative will be heard during the 
present conference of the council, but 
the decision regarding Lithuania may 
be delayed.

Mr. Lloyd 
Briand had occasion to discuss at some 
length, at lunch, the report on re
parations made by M. Doumer. Im
mediately after adjournment of the 
afternoon session Mr. Lloyd George 
and M. Jaspar and Col. Theunys, Ve- 
speotlvely, went into conference in 
Mr. Lloyd George’s apartment, pre
sumably regarding the same subject.

Reparation Question Today.
Reparations will again come before 

the council tomorrow, along with the 
military expert’s report on disarma
ment. The French attitude, as out
lined in M. Doumer’s exposition on the 
subject before the council, is that the 

(Continued on Page 4, Co.umn 1.)

"Fads and frills" were again the 
headliner at the management com
mittee of the board of education 

Rev. F. E.

With the 
the legislature

pomp and ceremony over, 
yesterday commenced

the business end, of its 
mover and seconder of the address ia 
reply to the speech from the 
both concluded iheir efforts. The for
mer, W. W. Johnstbn, U.F.O. member 
for South Lanark, dwelt particularly 
with Hydro-Electric affairs, while thg 
seconder, K. K. Homuth. Labor mem
ber for South Waterloo, touched gen
erally on all outstanding provincial

eminent of Irish surgeons, describing Questions, dwelling on matters 
the order as "a gross encroachment closely affecting the .abor interests, 
on a profession which since earliest Alex. Lewis, the new Conservative 
times has had a definite code that member lor Northeast Toronto, 
has never been assailed.’’ introduced to the house by Howard

Lawyers and priests, he points out, Ferguson and Joe Tnompson, shook 
are not asked to disclose the secret hands with the Speaker and took his 
of their clients, and under this orderj>seat at the end of the second row on 
surgeons would become spies in their | tne Speaker’s left.
own hospitals. He expresses the be- Liberal Leader Dewart suggested 
lief that no power on earth can com- to the government that a short 
pel surgeons to violate the confidence summary week } by week should 
of their patients. be published L/f' The Ontario Ua-

Colonel Oldham, commanding the ze11 e ofNaH—’Srders-in-council passed. • 
militafry in the Dublin district, has The attorney-general promised con- 
issued warning to the people under sidération, 
the restoration of order act to the 
effect that any person, who, except 
ia the .pursuit of his lawful calling,
.stands or loiters in any public place, 
is guilty of an offense and liable to 
arrest and prosecution.

The discovery of a quantity of ob
solete ammunition in Dunsany Castle, 
tlw home of Baron Dunsany, 
followed today by the arrest of the 
baron, who, 'however, was liberated 
in a few hours.

Baron Dunsany, who is a captain 
of the Royal Reserve Ianeekllllng 
Fusiliers, served in. the late war and 
also in the South African war. He 
Is the author of works of fiction and 
also of several plays. He Is closely 

(Continued on Pege 4, Column B.)

v program. The Vyesterday afternoon.
Powell vigorously advocated a shut
down policy, strongly supported by 
Rex'. H. A. Beriis.

Miss Constance Boulton made an 
able fight for a continuation of last 
year’s expansive policy;

Trustee McClelland, chairman of 
the board, steered a middle course.

Mrs. Groves, ia the chair, was ern-

Dublin, Jan. 26.—On pain of prose
cution undr the restoration of order 
act, ail the Dublin hospitals, public 
and private, are required to furnish 
daily to the military authorities, the 
names, addresses and descriptions of 
ail persons admitted, suffering from 
wounds due to gunshots or explosions.

John Si McArdle, one of the most

1 such an exciting chase 
tiowntown streets on Tues

day night and finally escaped by yb _ ,s. 
jumping from .their auto at Wellesley Lhe.J lit- 
and Jarvis streets.

throne
on

w*
to escape. '■»

Both youths bear bullet wounds. I drew up aloi.»
Landon xvas shot twic . thru the neck,. Jxey were surprised to find the birds 
altho the bullets in each case just «had flown. The time thus . wasted 
pierced the fleshy part.' Greenberg was sufficient for the two auto thieves 
was shot thru the right shoulder, the (0 make good their escape, 
bullet passing right thru.

Landon, it Is said, is the worst in
jured of the two, altho both are ex
pected to recover. Dr. H. E. Clutter- 
buck, 148 Grace street, extracted the 
two bullets from Landon’s neck. He 
still lies in his home as his condition 
was regarded as too serious to allow 
him to be removed to the host ital.
Greenberg was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital, where his condition is 
not regarded as serious.

Landon xvas the first taken in cus- 
Detective-Sergts. Nursey and

that 
recog- 

states. Action 
xvas FOR FARMERS' VOTES►

i<andon stated that when thef 
jumped from the auto both of them 
xvent different directions. He made 
his way to Bloor street, where he got 
an autoist to drive him to a friend’s 
home qn Gore street, 
had hts wounds bandaged and some
one called his brother-in-law up on 
the phone and made him acquainted 
with what had occurred. The- latter 
came to the house shortly after and 
look the youth to his home on Col
lege street. Greenberg stated that 
he went straight home. The youths 
have not seen each other since the 

.time they jumped from* the auto. It 
is said that under ordinary circum
stances they would have collapsed 
irom the loss of blood, but the ex
citement of the moment in making 
their escape bore them up until they 

How They Escaped. c(>"!d reach shelter.
the statements made to them Both of the young men are well 

hv the two prisoners, the detectiv built. Landon being about six feet. learned how the two youths had elude | -vhilc Greenberg ts described as five 

It appears from their t4ate tet e.gnt menés.

mor9 ♦
Both Government and Liberal 

Nominees Hope to Get 
Slice.

inently impartial.
Rev. H. E. Powell's anli-fad motion 

was divided at Trustee McClelland's
DRA I Mat. Today xvas

8.16 sharp. Mat». 8.16. i George and Premier IThere hesuggestion Into two motions.
The first motion read. ‘"That man

ual arts and household arts be dis
continued as such.”

Rev. Mr. Powell argued that the 
pupils’ time was too much filled with 
subjects made compulsory by the (de
partment of education for optional 
subjects to be forced on them bÿ 
the .Toronto trustees.

Declares Time Wasted.
Rev. H. A. Beriis declared 

parents earnestly opposed their chil
dren being constantly sent fnom their 
regular schools and essential studies 
to go . to arts centres "to learn how 
to hemstitch or saw wood."

Rev. Mr. Beriis asserted that To
ronto would within a few years ha*e 
double Its present population and 
would grow faster than standard 
classes for essential subjects could be. 
.provided. It would soon have prac
tically a new city east, west and in 

increasing school

loyous—Beautiful—Musical

AYTIME BURNHAM LOOMING UP
to *2.50: Sat. Mat.. 50c to 
Wed. Mat., 50c to $1.50. I Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 20.—Agrarian 

West Peterboro is now in the political 
limelight. The government and Lib- 
eras are sending their cohorts into 
the highways and byways, where they 
and the United Farmers are fighting 
a three-cornered battle. Hon. Dr. F. 
H. Tolmie, minister of agriculture, is 
leading the government forces, assist
ed by Lt.-Coi. (Tiooper) Mulioy, while 
local Liberàl I.guts are holding their 
lines and preparing to launch a vig
orous attack when Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King arrives with oratorical 
reinforcements next week.

Just how great an impression either 
the government or Liberals will be 
able to make on the agrarian vote is 
doubtful. Many farmers, even promi
nent members of the U.F.O., have been 
in evidence at both government and 
Liberal gatherings, and some are taking 

6.46 a prominent part in committee work.

eek Seats Thi*-s.
imstock and Morris Gest Offer 
nest Comedy Hit of Tears.

>
tody. ....
McConnell received information yes- 

on which led to his ar-
!

terday afterno 
rest at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 

him the two detectives secured 
of the man who was xvith 

the wild escapade, and Green- 
made at about 9.30

Speaker on Hydro.
In commencing his address in reply 

to the speech from the throne Mr. » ■ 
Johnston demanded that the legisla
ture be placed iq control of the pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission. 
That body should send its estimates to 
the house the same as other govern
ment departments. It was expending 
vast sums of money and its expendi
tures should be supervised.

“If approximately 1,000.000 horse
power is being developed in the pro
vince, and the rural population is 
receiving less than one per cent, of 

the time has

that
From 
the name
him on 
berg’s arrest was 
last night.

From QUAKE OR EXPLOSION
SCARES PHILADELPHIA

was

them.
Philadelphia, Pà., Jan. 20.—An 

earth tremor or an explosion of great 
violence caused alarm over a wide 
area in this vicinity early ton'ght.

The shock was felt about 
o’clock and inquiries poured into Roland Denne. t^e government candl- 
newspaper offices from all directions, date, is popular among the farmers, 
many coming from points as far away as is also G. N. Gordon, the Liberal, 
as TfBTHUIC'ÎT. J~. All rhose who made The launching of a Liberal Candidate 
enquiries said that houses xvere was urged by many farmers, a»a J.

H. Burnham, Independent .Conserva
tive. had many fanners’ names signed 
to his nomination papers. But the

LITTLE COTTAGE” 
MABEL BERRA 
>WN & O’DONNELL

Thethe north, 
population must be assured of ade
quate academic, ethical and moral 
education being provided.

In answer to an enquiry, Chief In
spector Cowley stated that domestic 
science anti manual training were 
optional subjects until adopté! by a 
board of education; then they be
came regular.

Miss Boulton- said surely a policy 
adopted by a board of education in 
a greet centre like Toronto had some 
continuity, and pointed out that last 
year's board was -on record tor a 
general teaching of manual anti 
household arts.

Rev. Mr. Berlts replied that if a 
board had made a mistake or com- 

sin. surely It could repent

power, surely
when something should be 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

that
come

III EN ROND ' BEFORE US SENATEG*t« ft Co.; Hander» and 
The Blais; Unusual Duo; 

layee; Shea’s News Revue. GENERAL PROTEST 
AGAINST EMBARGO

SWISS SOCIALISTS REJECT 
ADHESION TO BOLSHEVISM

■INTO DIL FIELDS TO TIILK ON VOTE K
J sha #>n and that the sensation was 

that of a violent explosion.
After several hours' Investigation 

had failed to bring word of an ex- 1 leaders of the U.F.O. who are to visit 
plosion, it was conceded by officials i the riding may be able to unite the
at the electrical bureau that an earth] farmers under the U.F.O banner.
41 1 I The farmer vote constitutes approxi

j mately one-quarter of. the total .vote of
! (Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)

5 Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 26.—Adhe
sion to the third (Moscow) Interna
tionale has been rejected by the Swiss 
Socialists in a referendum, the results 
of xvhich became known today. A 
majority of 16,600 ogainét the proposi
tion Was polled.

H 1

£ NEW YORK SLEEPS" Ottawa Hears From Doctors 
in All Provinces Regard

ing Drug Monopoly.

Republicans Score a Point in 
Emergency

Toronto-Owned Concern to 
Navigate Waters of Mac

kenzie River Basin.

i at 12, 3. 6, and 9 p.m. 
une; Shapiro and Jordan; 
'wlhnett & Co.; Ous Bohn; 
A Mitchell; Van Brothers; 
rome, Xêw» Revue.

tremor was responsible for the com
motion.Debate on

Tariff Bill. BRINES THREATENED 
TO “GET” DREWES

RUSSELL SAGE’S WIDOW
LEFT $58,659,213

: Italian in Constantinople
Wounds Three British Soldiers

mitteti a 
and cleanse Itself.

_j Boulton said that the cost of 
household and manual arts was 

cent, of

26.—(Can. Press)—Ottawa, Jan.
Following the deaths of two Toronto 
women, which ensued after treatment 
with dlarsenol, messages have been 
received by the federal health de
partment from doctors in all prov
inces urging that the restrictions on 
the importation of this and rimllar 
drugs irom other countries be re
moved. The importation 
drugs was prohibited and one Cana
dian company given a virtual mono
poly thru the handing over uf Ger
man patents under the war measures 
aci. Many Canadian doctors, xvbo 
have previously need only the French, 
or English drugs for this treatment 
prefer to use those with which they 
became lamlllar previous to the war, 
and are pressing for admission of the 
former drugs to this country.

II is stated to be unlikely that the 
health department will take any action 
with regard to the Individual cases at 
Toronto, any action in tlia-t regard 
being loft to the provincial author
ities.

EXPRESS CO. BOUGHT MAY VOTE FEBRUARY 15
Kin ®PERA I Matinees 
ML/ HOUSE | Wed. 4 Sat, 

to $1.60. Mate., 25c, 50c, 75c. 
T CHANCE TO SEE <•

Miss New York, Jan. 26.—Mrs. Margaret 
Oliva Sage, widow of Russell Sage, 
left an estate valued at $68.659.213. 
This was shown by accounting filed 
today.

Residuary legatees, including fifty- 
two religious, charitable and eJuca-p 
tlonal Institutions, received $25,984,260. 
A balance of $17,108,677 remains for 
further distribution under the terms 
of tho will, the accounting showed.

the Constantinople, Jan. 26.—An Italian 
soldier xvho became involved in a 
quarrel In a cafe here on Monday threw 
a hand grenade, wounding three Brit
ish soldiers . This was the latest of 
a series of disorders which included 
the killing of a Japanese by a United 
States sailor and the stabbing to death 
of a United States sailor by an Italian.

The discox'ery of x'ast oil fields in 
the far northwest means the opening 
up of the entire Mackenzie basin to 
industrial development.

'that fact is seen in the announeement 
of the formation of U new ' carrier 
company known as the Alberta and 
Arctic Transportation Company, Lim
ited. of which Charles Miller of To
ronto. is
Hutchison, also of Toronto, is vice- 
president.

This new company has taken over 
the physical equipment of the British 
Columbia Express Co., and of the 
Lamson & Hubbard Canadian, Lim
ited, which operated steamers on the 
Peace River and its adjacent 
waters Preparations are being rush
ed so that by the opening of naviga
tion they will have an efficient ser
vice, with modern steamers on the 
Peace River, Athabaska and 
River and lakes, and on down 
Mackenzie River lo tho Arctic, and 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Washington, Jan. 25.—Republican 
and Democratic senate leaders met 
in heaid-ori collision today when the 
former started a drive to put thru | 
Fordney emergency tariff bill.

Republican suggestion of a Demo
cratic filibuster brought on the clash, 
Senator Underwood of Alabama, min
ority leader, and other prominent 
Democrats denying vigorously that 
filibustering >as ‘n progress or con
templated. The Democratic leaders 
expressed willingness to vote after ] 
“proper and legitimate debate," and 
charged that the Republicans did not 
expect fine bill to pass and sought to 
place he blame on Democratic oppo
sition. Democratic Leader Underwood 
added that the measure, even if 
passed, xvould be vetoed by Presi
dent Wilson, because, he said, it was 
"repugnant” to Democratic tariff 
principles He disclaimed having re- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)

only eight and a half per 
the regular expenditures.

Rev F E. Powells second motion 
was "that no further equipment for 
manual training and household arts 
centres be provided." ,

The tension was relieved by Trus
tee McClelland securing assent to a 
suggestion for the two motions to be 
sent to the board of education, for 
action "without recommendation.

Evidence Given in Trial of 
Student for Murder of 

Another.
ES w WOOD Evidence of

lTY AND DELIGHTFUL
WEEK--------SEATS NOW—
ho of Mirth and Melody 
rom the Old Gaiety.

of these

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 26.—Ani
mosity of William P. Brines toward 
Elmer C. Drewes. the Dartmouth 
senior, xvhom he is accused of mur
dering, was indicated today In the 
most sensational testimony thus tor 
ir. Brines’ trial.

••I’ll get ihtm if it’s the last thing 
I ever do," Peter J. S. Malloy of 
Curwensville, Pa., testified that the 
University of Pennsylvania soptio- 
more told him In speaking of 
Drewes. He declared that Brines had 
■sserted to him that Drewes had 
"beaten him out of $75 or $100”- 
whtle they were delivering maps to
gether, and Mat the defendant had 
said with anger that he would post 
$500 forfeit, put on boxing gloves 
and meet Drewes in a prize ring. 
Malloy helped Brines to sell maps 
last summer.

Malloy xvas shewn the automatic 
pistol xvith which Drewes is alleged 
to have been stiot, and which was 
found in the automobile said to be
long to defendant.. Hé declared the 
xveapon was similar to one which 
Brines offered to sell him.

Malloy was followed on the stand 
by his mother, Mrs. Rebecca Mallov, 
who corroborated her son's testi
mony concerning Brines' offer to flgnt 
Drewes for "$600 a side.”

"He said there was only one man 
he carried a nrudere ae-ainst,” the 
witness said, "and that man had 
cheated him out .of some mo.nex-. and 
that xvhen he went back to Phila
delphia he would challenge him to 
pp-ht fer $500 a eitie."

Twelve classmates of Brines at the 
University of Pennsvlx-ania were 
"e](od to té'ow that Brines had at
tended ciasse= the day after Drewes' 
body was found.

president, and Archibald ONTARIO’S HEALTH OFFICER 
AGAINST MONOPOLY IN DRUGS

1

GEISHA YAEEE SENATOR 
POORLY POSTED

1921 EDITION OF THE

:al comedy classic

Says No Remedy for Disease Should Be Restricted in Pro 
duction or Importation, Except for Protec
tion of Public.

lake

YETY f Large Amount of U.S. Goods 
Imported Free by 

Canada.
DIES' MAT. DAILY. Slave

NOVEL SCHEME TO
BEAT THE GROCER

theSINGER SHOW i
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION TAKES FIRM STAND

26.—(Special).—Ot-Ottawa. Jan. 
laws authorities claim that SenatorH HARRY LANDER 

AND TARZAN
to do this, it feels that arsenical pro
ducts fdr *the treatment of syphilis 
should be alioxved to be imported xvith 

restrictions, except as to purity and 
should not be restricted in its produc- effectiveness and to comply xvith a 
tion or importation In any way except standard to be laid down by the fed

eral department of health.’
“Moved by Dr. John Gunn, seconded 

hy Dr. W. T. Williams, that the limited 
license at present held by the provln-

EDUCATION BOARD TASK 
TO DIVIDE TWO MILLION

“The board takes the ground that 
a remedy necessary to the cure of a 
contagious disease such as syphilis no

Henrietta Weir Arrested un Flva 
Charges of Fraud.

...McCumber was astray in his state
ment in the .United States senate yes- 

"we do not send anythinglerday that
to Canada that Canadians do 
charge duty on, and we let her export 
her wheat into the United States with
out a penny duty."

Trade returns shoxv that for the fis
cal year ending March 31 last Canada 
imported from 
goods to the value of $801,700,000, of 
xx'hich $301,700,000 were free goods.

During the same year imports from 
GreafxBritain amounted to $33,074,000 
free godds, and dutiables $93,194,813.

During Jhe past two years $20,000,- 
000 worth "of tractors were Imported 
from the United States free of duty. '

not
The high cost of living held no fears 

for Henrietta Weir, Ontario street, who 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Black on five charges of 
fraud, involving a-sum of approximate
ly $25. The complainants are Parlla-

TAR Q l such as may be necessary to protect 
the public."

This was the considered utterance 
of Dr. J, W, S. McCullough, provin-
cial health officer, when asked the cial board of health of Ontario, should 
attitude of the provincial board of be extended so that the board xvould ; ment street grocers 
health with regard to the exclusion of have the power, upon request, to sell j The scheme worked by the Weir
curative drugs by patent license pro- their saivarsan preparations to any j woman, the police claim, was to enter
tecting a Canadian commercial ven- physician thruout Ontario for the a stôre and order a quantity of gro-

; treatment of any patient. certes. Part of these she asked to be
The minister promised consideration, sent C.O.D., while she herself carried

that he had urged upon the commis- The association is hoping for co-opera- all her arms would hold, “so as to
sioner of patents the granting oi’ a tion. lighten the load of the delivery man.”
license to the Ontario board to allow A Correction. When the delivery man called at the
them to manufacture and distribute The folioxvin£ letter has been re- ! address with the other groceries, he
the drug in the public interest. ceived: was told that nobody by that name

Only after two years was such a In your isaue of The ’Toronto World’ lived there, 
license granted, and then it was very Thursday morning, January 20, 1921, In this manner five grocers were de
limited in its scope, only allowing the an(1 un(jev the krticle. "Doctors Urge 1 frauded before the xvoman was caught, 
manufacture and the distribution to objections to Existence of Monopoly in ! Two of them were W. J. Street, Par- 
public clinics and hospitals, and thé itarmfacture of Drug," we note on liamenl afid Wellesley, and Samuel 
sale to the boards of health of o.her % flrgt column, under sub-para- ! Green, Parliament and Amelia,
provinces to be used in a like restrict- ‘ r” h ,.Ueed German Patent,” » re- j --------------------------------
‘fievî^n*Ontario6 o/Tlsewhere the port from ottawa mentions neokhar- Bombay Exchanges Reopen; ailow, In Ontario or elsewhere, the sivan as being recently in the limelightS zn --1-- ■>«»“» # t.-
benefit of their private patients.

Doctors De-iand Reform.
The Ontario Medical Association 

has also taken the matter up and ibas 
urged upon the Ontar r> minister of 
heilth the fol'owing forceful resolu-

Original Budget Curtailed to Conform With Amount Pro
mised by the Board of Control — Look for Financial 
Arrangements to Commence Jarvis Street Collegiate - 
New Standard Class Rooms According to Urgency.

S. ROBINSON
* “PARISIAN FLIRTS" 
rh May Bernhardt 

1 >h i Wlmt a Chorus.

the United States

ture.
The medical health officer explainedRR0W NIGHT Aronto’s board of education is again mously acclaimed by the management

committee called for $2,207,700 for 
public school buildings and sites, and 
$1,465,000 for high school buildings 
and sites, a total of $3.662,700.

After the city lia.ll conference, at 
which two million dollars was given 
as the maximum xvhich the city coun
cil would be at all likely to pass by- 
laxvs for during 1921, an inquest on the 
three million six hundred thousand- 
dollar budget was held by the pro
perty committee of the board of edu
cation and their fellow-trustees on 
Tuesday
speaking, there was a post-mortem, 
and the budget xvas declared dead 
with a verdict returned of "killed 
by The World."

The apportionment of the prospec
tive two millions followed. The official 
details are to ée the business of the 
special meeting of the full board to
night.

Chairman McClelland stated yester
day that the revised budget must be 
presented as a report cf the property' 
committee. According to unofficial

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)

off at top speed and may need a steady, 
firm hand on the brakes at tonight's 
special public meeting to divide up the 
spoils of two million dollars, said to 
have been promised by the board of 
control at the closed door conference 
of civic controllers and school trustees 
at the city hall.

Tonight at the administration build
ing the “ratepayers are to be privi
leged to publicly hear how their rep
resentatives propose to slice the two 
million melon, and to learn the size; 

i of the nine slices, a half slice for 
each elected trustee and an undivided 
double slice for the two appointed rep
resentatives of the separate school 
boafd.

The division of the two million dol
lar hand-out will be worili watching. 
It xvili probably be the first time that 
the board of education building pro
gram
vividly to -the eyes Of the public be
fore the announcement uf their adop-

Xational Chorus " 
and

Great Reception to Prince
At Australian Day LuncheonRTINELLI

.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
8.15 sharp.

AT MASSEY HALL
London. .Jan. 26.—The Prince of 

Wales /today attended the Australian 
Day luncheon and had a great ^recep
tion, botli In,.person and on account of 
his racy speech oil ills experiences in 
his late tour of that Dominion.

Two Children Die in 
Burning Postoffice

iVU : YONGE STREET
WINTER GARDEN

1. s. HART I"
tDLE OÊ COURAGE"
JDEVILLE ACTS -6

Prisoners Are Releasednight. Metaphorically Fauquier, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Can. 
Press)—The two young children 
of Pastmaster J. A. Daigle were 
bdraed to death in a fire which 
destroyed the postoffice here.

The building was occupied by 
Mr Daigle as a store, and the 
children were playing upstairs 
when cries were heard, 
below responded, only to find the 
structure bufntng and the way of 
escape cut off. .

it is believed the children had 
been playing with matches

ronto.
Yoilr correspondent has made an Bombay, British India. Jan. 25.—The 

in respect to the name of the stock exchange and bullion and cot-
NEARLY 102 YEARS OLD.

One uf the oldest residents in To
ronto passed axvay yesterday In the 
person of Louis Vincent Bouvier, 
aged 101 years and 8 months, at the 
'nome of his son, L. P. Bouvier, 27 
Paékwood avenue.

Born in 1818, Mr. Bouvier doubtless 
c.tmpared many times over during 
Hie last decade the strides made in 
the growth of Canada and the in
ventions, etc., which made it pos
sible, . ______ ____

error
product which was used in the case ifl ton markets reopened today. They were 
luestion, as "neokharslvan" Is a pro- closed the previous day and a general 
duct manufactured by Burroughs Wei)- religious strike was threatened te- 

tlona. i come & Co., and, up to the present, uause of the serious situation which
“Moved by Dr. E. B. Hardy an, sec- permission has not been granted for arose over the killing of pigeons by

ended by Dr. W. T. Williams, that its sale in "Canada. European boys—pigeons being consid-
since the venereal disease problem is If you would kindly make this cor-l ered sacred by the natives—and die-
such a menace to the community, this rection. you would oblige. orders which f'ii-'-w'"1 ;***• J°<toy

i ssiïariirar a ta . «. &'

•<i usirr of tokonto ■
Peoplewith their cost have been broughtMay afternoon lecture* will be 

[ter in the Physics Bufldins- 
toi Pr; Andrew Hunter speak» 
|T10>.” Admission, 35 cemt»- 
t will "hr. illustrated by Umtem 
hperlmettt». Wednesday, at * 80 
lertram WindleV fourth leotuiv 
toman Occupation of Brftahi.” 
Free.

tion.
The Original Budget.

Ihe etfglnal budget at first unani-^
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